TERMS

CONDITONS
• Payment of fees will be made termly in
advance on receipt of invoice. Payment
must be received before lessons commence.
• Notification of non-attendance of lesson
must be given a week ahead, unless agreed
due to unforeseen circumstances. Failure to
notify will see the lesson charged for.
• Any agreed credits will be given the following
half term.
• Notification of termination of lessons must
be given a half term in advance, and payment
of fees will be required up to the end of that
half term.

WHY LEARN
A MUSCIAL
INSTRUMENT?
Studies around the world have shown
the following benefits:
• Reading music stimulates brain development
and increases memory capacity. It also
develops mathematical skills and assists in
improving reading and analytical tasks.
• Learning an instrument can benefit
coordination, balance and concentration. It also
refines listening skills and encourages patience
and persistence.
• Playing music in an ensemble promotes social
skills, team work and empathy.
• Performing music is a form of self expression
and increases confidence and self esteem.
• Engaging in musical activities can provide a
valuable emotional outlet, reducing stress and
encouraging creativity.

ANGELINE JOHNS
BA(Hons) ALCM

VIOLIN AND VIOLA TUITION

ST. AIDAN’S

BEGINNER TO DIPLOMA LEVEL.

ABOUT

ANGELINE
My name is Angeline Johns and I am the upper
strings tutor at St. Aidan’s school. I have provided
high quality tuition for string and piano students in
schools for over twenty years.
My aim is to inspire and motivate students whilst
nurturing their enthusiasm for music. My students
follow a regular practise regime so they can develop
a strong technique and secure sense of pitch.

I communicate with parents on a regular basis
to discuss students’ progress, practice habits
and musical development. Parental
encouragement is important when learning to
play a musical instrument.
I have led orchestras and ensembles for shows,
musical theatre productions and concerts. I shall
be encouraging students to participate in
St. Aidan’s ensembles and concerts, so they can
enjoy the exciting experience of making music
together.
My skills and experience enable me to support
students who wish to take graded music exams.
Many of my students achieve a merit
or a distinction.
I am an accomplished pianist and work as an
official accompanist in exam centres and for
school exams. Therefore my students have the
advantage of hearing the piano accompaniments
to their pieces at most of their lessons.
If your youngster wants to learn the violin or viola,
please contact me and I will arrange a term of trial
lessons. I teach individual and paired lessons for
students of the same level. I can also arrange
instrument hire. I look forward to meeting
St. Aidan’s aspiring young musicians!

PRICING

DETAILS
St. Aidan’s will contribute towards the cost of lessons
if the pupil is taking a GCSE / A- level music course.
Details of the current fees, per lesson (2017/2018) are
indicated below:
Group (20mins):
Individual (20mins):
Individual (30mins):
Accompaniment for exams:

£5.85
£11.85
£17.50
£5.20*
*grade dependent

Please note that to ensure acceptable progression,
group lessons require two pupils of a similar standard.
Why not ask a friend to join you?
For further information regarding tuition, please
contact Angeline Johns via the following:
angelinejohnsmusic@gmail.com
07850126621

